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HONOR DUJ.,L

HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETES MEET

"When I w&s in college,"
Said my wise old man with a grey
beard,

taln a certificate <>f eligibility in Dr. Clark Runs Analysis and
Finds Strychnine in Stomach
which the ol:ficial of the high school
of
Dead Man.
declares that the participants are all
bona fide, regularly enrolled stuStudents wb~ed through the
dents of the respective school, and patio of the Chemistry Building last
that they are passing in two- thirds week at double time now !mow the
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~of their work and are eligible to cause of the odor which h&stened
1
1•epresent the school according to the them on their way. The stomach,
rules of the school itself.
liver, and kiil.neys from a human
Meals for the contestants and the body which bad been buried, apparteachers and coaches will be fur- entlY without having been embalmed
nished by the University dining hall. and which was disinterred after lying
THE HOME OF
The
teams are quartered at the fra- in the grave for a week, was being
GOOD EATS
ternity houses.
examined for poisons.
We Cater to
According to the newspapers, DisUniversity Students
"Did you have a nice time at the trict Attorney J. J. Kenny of Santa
RIGHT PRICES
Fe made public the findings of Dr.
dance?''
105 W. Central
"\Vonderful.
George was so John D. Clark. He reported t!Jat the
jealous that his whole evening was chemist had isolated approximately
Phone 358
eight grains of strychnine from the
spoiled. "-London Humorist.
contents of the stomach of the dead
•-•-n-••-•-••-.u-••-•-n-••-+· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ man. The process of isolation tool<
a good· part of the week, and stuMEET 11m AT
dents near the Chemistry Building
BUTT'S
were well awa1·e of the presence of
DRUG STORE
some extraordinary process as indicated by the strong odor.
WATERIIIAN & CONKLIN ~I
FOUNTAIN PENS
It is alleged that a young wife and
LEGGETT'S AND
her lover administered this poison to
1\IARTHA WASHINGTON
the husband of the former.

LIBERTY CAFE

1

SOFT WATER

(Continued from page 1.)

FROM CHEM. BLDG.

(Continued :from page 1.)

,

ARIZONA WINS IN CLOSE MEET rrr-E~-.x~c~E~LS~IO~~R~~;

POISON ANALYSIS
DRIVES STUDENTS

"I always made it a point
Never to cheat on
Examinations,
Because then
When I flunked a course
I always had an
Alibi."

LAUNDRY
points to his credit, tluoug!I first
places in the mile and half,
The .discus throw was one of the
best events on the program. It was
won by Tony Grenl<o with a heave of
124 ft. 6 in. Mulcahy was second
with
118 ft. throw, and King of
Arizona took third with a 116 !t.
marlt. A half <1ozen contestants
threw the platter over the 110 ft.
marlt, which is exceptionally good
for a dual meet,
Webb of the Lobos and Davis of
the Wildcats, both freshmen, put up
thrilling fights in the hur-dle events,
Davis winning the high and Webb

..

.

winning the low.
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EVERITT'S INC.

HEAVY CHANCE TO
BE

--

I

I

& Co.

I -

NEW MEXICO CIGAR CO.

A

ica~n~·~t~y~o~u~?~"~~S~a~n~s~G~e~n~e~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Soft Coal
Mill

Electrical Supplies
RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND R. C.

A.

M.

u.-N. M.

----

Reserved Seats at New Mexico Book Store

PILLOW TOPS

75c

EVERS HARP
PENCILS

THE

...,,_.........,,.....

FOUNTAIN

---

HAHN COAL COMPANY
PHONE 91
Kindling
Stove Wood
Wood

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.

I

PENS

-·--..MATSON'
S
206
SWEATERS

PRESENTED BY U.N. M. DRAMATIC CLUB

.

High School Stage, May

9, 8:00p.m.

W. Central
Phone 19

H.

HOSKINS TO

LEAVE AT ONCE

LOCAL CHAPTER

FOR WHITING

of

Mr. Dick Culpepper f-ddresses
Charges
Desertion Are Brought
Inmates at Las Ve~as. Gets
Against Engaged Sophomore.
Great Ovation from· Audience.
Wife in Dire Straits.

Dudley Philipps may remain · in
In an interesting paper, re<1d ,beWlllting, Ind., May 16.-H. Dewey
New Mexico after graduation, . acfore a select and critical audience at Hosltins, at present a student in tile
cording to a statement made to a lothe Home for Feeble-Minded, in Las University of New Mexico, and reali!rn i!l:t]n.l1~ Ulll}'n
cal reporte1· yesterday. . He gave as
Vegas, and liltewlse attended by a dent of this city, has wh·ed Chief' of
1trnudl}'
t11~
his reasons, that it would be difficult
few choice nuts from tho left wing !Police O'Toole that he will leave Al·
to g 0 back to California now, since
of the building, Mr. Dick Culpep~er, buquerque at once to face charges of
ittazl'!.
there are better bull slingers in
of tile U. of N. M. chapteJ·, relating desertion brought against him by a
California on California than he is,
to the founding and history of Beta woman who says that she is Mt·s.
be would find himsel~ at a loss as
Delta of Pi Kappa Alpha, aftet' Harley D. Hosltins. Mrs. Hosltins
to what to taUt about. And too,
searching fo..- two montbs for an brought seven children Into court
having used practically all the jokes
audience,
with her.
.!Uins !Uargard
his fi•iends taught him in Pomona
"In the e11rly days of the UniverMrs. Hosltins !'elated a sad, sad
1-Ea:st.etX.a:y
and not having learned any here, he
sity," Mr. Culpepper said, "the 17 tale of suffering and sorrow ovet• a
would be short of wise cracks, the
male members of the University period of years, and wept profusely.
lfiay !!jtrnng
five of which he has used in the past
formed a club called Tri Alpha, Ae she mmttioned the name of he1·
being too well known for repetition.
whose idea was to have a teal board- long-lost husband, salty tears raced
!Ur. itticl}'atb
The man l'epresentlng the perpening house, and where in cold weather down the dirty cheeks of the fatherdicular pronoun lias won the disQI:l}'nrne
the fellows could pool thei,r bed- Jess children. And Booker T., the
tinction of being the most collegiate
clothes, which orily consisted in those oldest, age 7, continually asked in a
man that ever entered the U. 'Other
days of a couple of sheep skins and tone sorrowful enough to brealt a
distinctions being, he is the possessor
an old rug, or something, The idea hem•t of stone, "Mama, when is papa
Nila Wingfield
of tlie most overworked "Gatta" in KAPPAS AWARDED worked splendidly and it was soon coming home?
Mama, I wauna
•
school. While eating, his chair beN N U A L
R I
E possible, after ~ffecting ec~~omies to craclror, I do, mama!"
president of the Famous Playershave only two meals of ch1h pe1• day
.
.
ing opposite a mirror, his food is h 1s
Mrs. Hoskins stated that she was
Lasky corporation, when mterview- Grecian face. None of his jokes are
Instead of three.
employed
In Franltfort, Ind., as
The Kappa I{appa Gamma Fratered by a Lobo reporter recently ~~ too old to be lauglled at, and the ex"The ye;Irs rolled by, Tri Alpha washerwoman to the Goodwins, and
the great producer was on one of Ius 'perlenced one laughs before the 4th nity has been awarded the annual flourished. Alumni were numhered
n_ umerous visits to the University of 1
't'
prize far being tlte "10st aristocrat.ia among the most I•l'omlnent sheep that she had be-en so employed since
,..
_
l'OllCtl 1rtn.
her husband went west,
i'leW' Mexico campus ior the IJurpose
Kool, Jr., ns he is sometimes call- organization on the campus. To 1\Uss herders in the state. They were nevof attempting to persuade Nila Wing- I b d the SIJOtlight of curiosity Tinsley Burton the ltonor is due, for er lacking ln spirit, and often sent
l\IR, HOSJUNS LOCATED JIERE
field, beauty queen of the University, I ~1~;·ow: upon him last week in the It has been tbrough her leadership pinons and tortillas for the annual
Mr. H. Dewey Hoskins, who is beto give Ull lier determination
to do fo 11 ow ing manner. As 1·s the 1·1. ens - entirely that the Kappa Kappa Gaming sued for non-support in Whiting,
.
banquets, if thoY could not attend.
missionary work In Siam and enter tom-for Dudley bas succumbed to ma Sorority has been able to corral
Ind., when interviewed last night,
the more lucrative ,field of cinema the balmy, hay-fever giving ail·, and a group of girls with more cloth~s,
said that he was leaving at once far
stardom.
adorned his fraternity pin-they more Jool<s, and less brains than any
Whiting, to settle his domestic af"Miss Wingfield possesses every drove out upon a mesa road and other Women's Organization an the
fairs out of court. The only comment
attribute that mnlres for success in something must have gone wrong Hill.
he made was, that the charges were
tt has been freely predicted, acthe motion picture world," :Mr. LasltY with the car-which, bearing a Callcorrect bnt the numbbr of children
declared. "She has beauty to a su- fornla license is equal to a Stutz,- cording to llfiss Burton, that the
wasn't.
"A Strunger front the East"
~erlative deg1·ee, as evidenced by the for the cat stopped. Betts, who is greatest accomplishment and ad.. has ever made will
FIANCE IS TOTAL WRECIC
fact that your student body entlmsvance the soronty
"It so happened one day, that
lastlcally acclaimed her queen of t11e
soon take place. For it seems alto- passing through on the Roswell
Miss Jo Mc~ranus, fiance o~ Mr.
University campus, as I understand
gether possible, since oil lJas been road, a stranger from the J~ast was Hosltins, Who IS ';anted In Whitingr,
it, with scarcely a dissenting vote.
•
attemp_ hng an .Enoch
discovered on the old homestead • that slowly wal1nng
w•es t . He was foot- Ind., for
•
. · A dShe has the grace of a gazelle and
llliss Barher Nell Thomas will be
.
ar • and apparently his den, was not able to be mtelVIewe
at a late hour today. Her sister,
.
.
.
. so•e and we ~.
the winsome charm of a forest dryad.
fully remstated m the Piofuse af- road wol'lt which we afterwards as'~Spnt•lty's OaJtlnnll''
Above all, she has tlie bt·ains which
factions of Katherine Owen, who ltas I ' • d ' have been done in Iowa however, made the following statacertame to
ment for her
a .great actress must have. Of
Burton in l as a favor to a distinguished judge,
·
City Engineer when classes ure over, been· first mate• to Miss
1np
• of the Beta had worn him out. One of the men
·
"Of course we are ail very much
course, If we cannot secure :Miss
sailing
the
mutmous
s
with a gang of his helpers, chanced
Wingfield's signature on a contract,
to be surprised to learn of Harley's real
to be employed upou the mesa that Gamma chapter over a troubled sea. from our chapter happened
t·us
with past. It ls a most cruel blow to Jo,
we must manage to get along with
11
very afternoon, Ioolting for next
coming in from t e moun ai .
as she lias counted on Dewey ever
a star of less magnitude. But I'm
week witll chain and transit. He
a
Ioa<l
of
wood
to
pay
his
tuition.
since
she first laid eyes upon him.
Sigma Chi underclassmen speak
franlt to say that 1 regard her as the
lifted his eyes toward the hills and only to Seniors; Sigma Chi Seniors Lildng the stranger's fancy vest, he And too she has been preparing a
find of 'the year in prospective mo'
saw in the purple 'distance the stalled speak only to God'! We wonder P 1·Ck e d him up ' and later brought him hope' chest
for the little rose-covered
tion picture star material."
car. Fearing Jest someone was in who God takes it out on.
to the house.
bungalow Harley promised her. We
1\fiSS WINGFIELD'S STATEMENT dire need he trained his distanceSTRAXGBR J>ROVES TO BE A
expect Harley to be entirely cleared,
Miss Wingfield, when ,interviewed lessening gun upon the speck, gave .
CROOI{
but If by chanca he isn't, if he can
011 the subject, reiterated the state- one look and fainted.
The helpers
READ THIS, 0:-i'E AND ALL!
"He was a Pi Kap from Wofford so arrange to be Jl]Med in my fathments· given out In numerous former looked in turn, and In turn became
College, We fed him and M stayed er's care he would be; ln a sense, a
interviews with representatives of faint.
1\fy little children, Oral Harrison, with us until one of the boys happen- member of our larger family in Santa
As soon as consciousness was re- Phi Kappa Phi, was so dumb that he ed to see his picture in the post of- Fe."
the press.
stored, the men rushed to the fire thought a "GRIDIRON NUMBER" fic<l. The fellow told the stranger
department for the emergency fire of the Lobo was rather late, as foot- tllat he was going to inform the conOwen Pull
extinguisher. But upon g:tini~g the ball season was far, far in the past. stable at once. The stranger made Miller
niesa road theY loolted in vain, for Now, you dear youngsters, there many threats and beat It, saying, as
A. Kinney. Surprised?
might be others who, though not 111 he swung onto a D. & R. G. coal car,
the car was .gone.
One of the most expected and hopPhi Kappa Phi, are just as dumb M that he would get even.
Oral, and other Phi Kappa Phis, so
"A few weelts atte1• that another ed-for events -o~ the year took place
TO A. D. PI.
we will tell you wlty this is called a stranger came to town, saying that yesterday at rsleta, before Justice ol
"Niln's Small Blacks"
"Gridiron Issue." Oral, you and provided W!l would pay his expenses the Peace Pablo A!Jeita, when Miss
"I am even niore determined now Half Itappn, Chi Omega in the great- Veon lay down your rattles and sit to the next college town he would Katherine Owen, and Mr. Pat Mlllthan ever before to devote my life
er part
on mothet•'a Jmee. '!'hat's a nice boy! get us. a Pi Kap charter. The old er, both :vromincnt and mushy stuto uplifting the benighted heathen of Oh, A. D. Pi, whence came your start.
"A long.time ago, a ml).n had some Tri Alphs were qUklt to "seize the dents of the U. N, :r.r., were embalm"
Siam," she said In a voice ·sqft and
hot cakes btlt he had no plac_e to opportunity, The charter was prom- ed.
!Uolodious, but firm as granite. "I Did soomeone ltuve a grudge against cook them. So he looked around and ised in writing as we gave the man
·Many congratulatory ' messages
the "U"
have weighed the matter very carewere· recei,ed by the couple. On() of
asked about until he met Machulla, his ticltet.
tully in my mind. I have balanced 'l'hnt they sltould organize such
tile Enchantress. 'l'he man told. Ma"A month or so later, we were In· which, sent by the ntndent body,
tho prospect of fame, fOI'tttne and the
read, "Praise God D'rom Whom All
clmlla
what
lie
was
searching
for,
stalled in Pi Kappa Alpha.
throwers of the "Moo."
plaudits of the world ou the one
and Machulla said, 'Why, you big · "Tw'o yeai'S aftel' t11at a regi~ter Blessings Flow!''
hand and tile spiritual neetla of tho Such names as Seamen, Collins,
As it is impossible for them to
dumb-bell, why in the *@*&-don't ed letter was sent to the house, postEasterday and King
Siamese l1eathens on the other. I
spend
any more time with one an•
you use a gridiron?' The man \vith marlced 'Bucyrns,' Ohio,' and said In
have 1nade my choice. I renllzo that
other
than
formerly tho dizzy couple
Oh whore, my fellow comt•ades, are the hotcaltes wa:s much perturbed, part, 'When you guys did me dirt, I
ln muldng this step 1 am depr\ ving
has
decided
to spen-d the rest of the
but he cooked the cakes oil tile grid- swore l'd get even. I arranged for
the cabbages we sling.
the theater going public of a groat
year
in
school.
iron. 'I'ltat is ho~v the gridiron g~t your getting P.K.A. We're s(luarc!' "
deul of pleasure, as well aa depriv- Mothers to .om• "rotJ.llY Alpha Delt'' Its name. . And to this very da;v, 1f
ing myself of fame> but I have taken Boys with lmlckors mado of fait.
you waut to coolc hOtcakes you put
l{ATAliLE lN'ITIATES
all theae things Into considcratloll,
them on the gridiron,"
Maidens
with
that
vacnnt
look
and r have m!l.de my doelalon once
Now, oral, .go roll your hoOil. Blow'
One tap per frat .
.antl fot· all. I have cast my 'lot with MY Fellow pat•tncrs-quiclt-tho
nosey. Mama's sweet little boy.
hook.
tlie elephants and the pagodas."

Not
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B. and M. Driverless Car Co.

·SPORTING
GOODS

~rntnriattt

]u 1)larettt 1Rfqltit.srat.
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FAMOUS STAR

"Why, certainly, we· stand ready to
give Miss Wingfield a contract.wbenever she' decides to enter the motion
. picture industry," said Jesse Laslty,

IVES

I
I

A

TO REMAIN IN

Miss Nila Wingfield Refuses Jesse Native Son States That He Does
Lasky's Huge Offer to Devote
Not Want to Leave Land of
Life to Siamese.
Sand and Mesas.

I

~;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
t
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PI KAP SPEAKS
OF FOUNDING

BEAUTY R E F U S E S SPARKY EXPECTS

~~~~lo~o~H~a~r~va~r~d~A~v~en~u~e~~~~~

Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

NUMBER THIRTY· TWO

813
W. Central
In both cases, the +•-u-••-n-..-··-·-··-··-·-~~-·-+

I

Cerrilloa Hard and

15, 1925

Fde;~~·~~~~~~er':phGtrt,
Phone 023

I

'-·

...........-...
Albuquerque, New Me:x;ico, Friday, May

XXVII

PHOTOGRAPHERS

&

ROSENWALD'S

THE STUDENTS OF THE; UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

AM.
Bl. LNneEr RllfisSsTA.UP.Dllfil'lOner

I

and

ABOUT

~-

VOLUME

~·---M-·--ft-0_.,_,_+1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SANITARY
BARBERS

~

+·-----.. -··-··-··-··-·-··--.._-·+
1\fil

"ISN'T LIFE
WONDERFUL"

I

~",.~

PUBLISHED

See
Varsity Shop, Agent
Phone 177

~~

l~~dwicheot

,i _, _,_,_,__,_, i-"'.,.......\1>....,.,., ..
I
.'
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Satisfaction

a

.

..

races were close. These two men r
should run some more interesting
races during their remaining years
in college,
I
SL"l\ll\IARY
100 yd, dash-Tweedy (A), Scott
Dependable
(A), White (A); time: 10.2 sec.
Jewelers
Mile l'Un-Conley
(A), Brown
Established
1883
(NM), Houclc (A); time: 4 min.
48.5 sec.
Opposite First Nat') Bank /
220 yd. dash-Scott (A), Tweedy
(A), Jones (NM); time: 22.4 Sec.
Pole vault- Elder (NM) and
Stortz (NM) tied for fh·st; Renfro
WEITGENANT'S
(NM) and Hester (A) tied for third;
Added Attraction
Chicken
IJ
NEW PINS WORN BY
DRUG STORE
height, 11 ft. 3 ln.
at Fourth and OentraJ
LOCAL
FRAT
MeMBERS
Shot
put-Devine
(A),
C1•eecy
Our Gang Comedy
Store No.1 at First and Oentral
1424 E. Central
(]).~),
Grenko (NM:); distance,
Phone 1691-W
Members of the Coronado Club 39.82 ft.
are now wearing their new badges
120 hurdles-Davis (A), Webb
which have been in the process of (NJ\1), Clarl< (A); time, 16 sec. (new
Drugs
Cigars
Remember Mother
manufacture for some time. The record).
Candies
With
I
GRADUATION
new pin is distinctive and the men
440 yd. dash-Griffin (A), PhilA Box of Fresh "Sweet"
can well be proud of their emblems. lips (NM), White (A); time, 52,6
Hot and Cold Drinks
CHOCOLATES
GIFTS
The pin is a three-sided shield, sec.
Lunch
10% discount as long as they last
the sides being curved outward. Tile
,
1
Dlscus-Grenko (NM), Mulcahy
if you intend to send them to
i
center of the badge is of blaclr (NIII), King (A); distance, 124 ft.
MOTHER
I
enamel set on a gold baclt. There 6 in.
TOWNSEND VARIETY
Hanna
Hanna
Is a narrow, ·beveled border of gold.
High jump-Stortz (NIIi), first;
NEW ARRIVALS OP
STORE
In the center are the symbols of the Russell (NM), Mulcahy (NM), BoCollege Boys'
One and One-Half Blocks
114 W. Central
Club. Between two letter "C." are
lander (Nl\1), Elder (Nl\1) and Graefrom the Campus
I
c1·ossed swords, under which Is the
Oxfords
ber (A), tied for second; height, 11
In All Shadea1 Coming fn DallJ
letter "A." In the extreme lower ft. 3 in.
ALSO A COl\IPLETE
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ portion of the enamel is the visored
220 yd. hurdles-Webb (NM),
LINE OF HOSIERY
t
head of a knight.
Davis (A), Clark (A); time, 26.5
New 1\lexico's
Prescriptions
sec.
Leading Shoo Store
CREDIT IS GIVEN BY
Broad jump-Graeber (A), BoPenslar Remedies, Garden
GREENHOUSES
PARIS
IOWA
UNIVERSITY
FOR
lander
(Nil!), Stortz (NM); distance,
Court Toilet Preparations
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
21.39
ft.
THOSE
WHO
"TUNE-IN"
SHOE STORE
Instant Delivery Service
1
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
Javelin-Kfn'g (A), Devine (A), ~P· Y. M, 0. A,
Phone liilU.J
ALL KINDS
Try Our Soda Fountain
The state University of Iowa, Bolander (NM); distance, 172 ft.
WEITGENANT'S
through Its radiocastlng station,
Greenhouses Display
880 yd. dash-Conley (A), BoWSUI, is conducting a course of lander (Nl\1), L. Hernandez (NM);
UG STORE
Uptown:
DR
study which includes enrolled stu- time, 2 min, 9 sec.
The Bee Barber Shop
"Presc..;pti'on
Speca'al'asts"
••
dents in states from Oh1o t o c a l'f
1 orFlower Shoppe
lllile relay- Won by Arizona
103 s. Second Street
1424 E. Central Avenue
nla and from Canada to Texas. These (Tweedy, Scott, White, Griffin);
216 W. Central Phone 732
Workmanship the Beat
Phone 1691-W
students range in age from 18 to 50 time, 3 min. 32.8 sec. (new record).
WM. 1\l, TWIGGS, Prop.
Total points- New Mexico, 53.7;
years. Test papers sent In by them
C
\give ample proof of the efficiency of Arizona, 63.3.
radio in transmitting a regular
HIGHEST QUAUTY OF
course of Instruction by the lecture
l\IOOX-CALF
LAUNDRY WORK
RENT A CAR
·system.
If anyone else
As a method of taking education Asks me If I saw the moon last night
All 1924 Models
Men's Suits Cleaned
Oars Dcltvered
to the people, University of Iowa of- I shall speed self-control
Preued
ficials believe the radio holds great On its parting way
possibilities. University credits are And biff him a healthy biff.
115 N. Third
Phone 309
One Dollru.
granted when test papers received Of course I saw the moon lust night.
W. E. MITCHELL
come up to the requirements Im- But what of it?
THE IMPERIAL
Proprietor
posed. Lectures are radiocast every It was there
LAUNDRY CO.
AUTOMOBILE AND
iMonday and Wednesday evenings at In the sky
305 W. Central
Phones 147 ~d 148
17:30 central time. Others, of course, (As It always is)
FLIVVER SUP.PLIES
Small, concentrated, and whitemay
listen
in,
not
for
credit,
but
for
the information to be gained from Exactly lllte an electric light
Roland Sauer
the lectures.
Bulb.
Useful, no doubt,
ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
"Blanco" White, former 'Varsity To keep one from bumping one's
shins against
athlete, was In Albuquerque Satur"At Your Service"
day and Sun.day. "Blanco" is well A bench or a gate or a cat,
known to many of the students, hav- But-beauty?
ALL KINDS
ing graduated from the 'Varsity last Well, is an arc-light on Mair. Street
beautiful?
year. He Is at present coach at
Carlsbad. He will be in the city
Thursday with his Carlsbad traclt
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR
team for the State meet. ,
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN
"Oh, what a pretty child. Is It
AGENOY FOR
a little boy?"
S New Mexico' a largest department store, we invite
WHITMAN'S CANDJiES
University men and women to use freely the many
"You can see it ain't a big one,
1lS '"· Central
Phone 78fl
U.N.
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
PENNANTS
economical ehopping.

~

·~~
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Page Two

A DAY WITH THE KAPPA SIG TO ·
LOSE MORGAN
CORONADO CLUB

TlJey run around with tl\e most soulNEW
MEXICO
LOBO
ful expression, as if they had been
Al.BUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

to church or been lcissed-mol·e
Publisll,ed every Friday throughout llltely the tormer. Anyway they are
the college year by the students of veq individual loolt!ng. You'll nevthe State University ot New Me:!'ico. er mist~tlte one-neve1·. The cute
-:-:-~:-:---=--:'---:::-:-::::---;--·

Subscl'iption,Pl'ice, ljll.OO
ndvnnce,

'
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WE WONDER

If Ethel is maklpg potato soup for
Willis Mo!·gan, Kappa Sig extra. Dong. We hope It isn't cold PQtato
ordinary, Is. to• graduate,
soup, for he's enoqgb of ll)llt aJ.
ready,
A meeting was held last Wednesd!lY nig·ht to determine jt1st what
If the Kapp!ls l;lO out for chew.
course )llUSt be tal>en bY that pa1·t ing gum as a form of athletics be.
of the chapter whicl~ will remain. cause It requires .so little brain 'power
The meetnig was attended by all to l>eep up the mot1o11, or do they do
CORONAJ)O:.
local Kappa, Slgs, several others re- It because the noise attracts atten.
sidin~ In town, one of whom, Police tion'..
7: OQ Davies arises and sings "At
If Mela Sedillo
were asked t o do
Chief Galusha kindly allowed to
Dawning."
·
'
tll
only
a
small
guax.·d,
tile
six
different
dances
would th ey aU
Come
WI
. •
7:10 Someone I'O]ls over and 'ISks
Dl'"trlct
Grand
Master,
the
Grand
be
alike
or
variationo
of the same
·
Flynn why in th~ devil. he
H·
u. aste", and alumni •rom Clll- one
Gral'd
doesn't have his adenoids re-,
' "'
•
•
•
cago, Phila.delpllia, Zion CitY, and
If It wouldn't have been lletter to
Inoved,
"er1·1·n, Ill.. Saint's Day in Oldtown have· had someone
"eat
tl me f or' Bar·
~
7:15 Ted Coo1ier gives a short talk n
on Coronado sp.irit.
was postponed to allow the Oldtown ba1'a Nell',s spee~hes in the "Step.
Moody
tells
Creecy
tllat
be
Alumni Society oi DZ of KS, to at- Mother."
·
,
7:18
doesn't mind. sleeping with tend en masse, which they did.
If Fay Strong was really taking a
him but he wishes to beclr
The problem that confronted the pa1•t in tile play or was merely a Part
Creecy would either sleep in chaptei', whiCh had such an auspi- of the scen.ery.
pajamas' for a clla;Ige or buy clous start a few months ago, when
Why Sally Bowman loolts eo
more underwear.
a strong National fJ•atreulty, in con- sleepy.
Why Fisher thinks be is such a
7 , 30 Greuter is convinced that it vention assembled, went nuts and
is not necessary for him to decided to hang their pins ancl give sheik. :He sure has a good voice, In
grab a pan and start for the a charter to any organization that a way-but far away,
door as soon as be arises, as could prove that its members were
'VIly poor Merton is fed from Sara
the Coronado Club Isn't a really in sclloQl, was "Whether it is Raynold's Hall.
dairy.
advisable tc continue Without Bro.
If the Pili Mus had to get a date
7:45 Tile boys eat breakfast, more Mo1•gan. And, whether it is pos- for Letitia Eels for the Beauty Ball.
fast than break.
slble."
Why it is that one girl from a
8:0 0 Fzynn slips down to tile
Mr. Morgan made the following small town must affect such a blase
Methodist San.
statement:
air? •(i.e. small town-Portales).
8:01 Moody slips ·down to the
"Of course the chapter can go on.
Cau Dorothy Goelltz talk anyMethodist San.
But I doubt it, I was the first pres- thing but baby talk.
8:02 Cooper s!lps down to the ident, or Grand Master, as w,e are
How old is Joy Bennet.
Methodist. san.
•
called in tile sacred bonds of KS. I
Why the Kappa Sigs didn't Jet the
8:05 Flynn, Moody and Cooper a 1·e leave the U soon. And, as I have couples stay out in t11e cars-they
at the Methodist San.
said, I was the 'first president of would have had a better time~nd
8:06 Mot11s flutter around red- Kappa Sig at the N. M. U.
lots more room.
headed flame.
"After our petition was granted,
Why Winifred Crlle gave Johnny
8:10 Red-headed flame singes three and it appeared as though we were the gate. Doesn't she know a good
little moths.
to have tills great honor thrust up- man, or <toes she think she is over
8:11 Th1·ee boys declare maid false on us, It was I, Willis Morgan, Who popular. Things are not what they
and return to lodge.
was tile first president of Kappa seem, Winifred,
8:30 Daily search for mention of Slg, Therefore, I doubt if It is 11rac•
Where 'Forest Appleby got her
Coronado Club In yearly cata- tical, and in accord with the best in- gold football-and her 'hello.'
Iogue is conducted by entire terests of the fraternity as a whole
Where 1\Iela Sedillo got her gold
fraternity,
•
for the chapter to continue next basketball.
8:33 Search is declared fru,;itless.
year, as I was the first president.''
When Harris Grose is going to le
8: 4 5 Postman delivers mail.
his hair gt·ow out again and wear a
8:4 6 Ted Cooper looks through
•
hair net,
mail for charter 'of national
How Bertha Cooper sells all those
fraternity..
tickets.
8:46¥.. Ted Cooper finds no char•
Why Rosalie quit wearing that
ter, nor anything looltlng like
"I thlnlt of Frank as I would of a wedding ring.
a charter,
brother," Tom Hughes said. "I call
How often Vance Scoopmire ~t\.1
9:00 Boys rally around Corbett and him Damon.''
a marcella.
give him several lusty cheers.
"I think of Tom as 1 would think
Why the Kappa Slgs walt until
9:01 Harold Johns ~.sirs Corbett of a brother," Franlt Reeves said, some other bunch pledges a man behow much pin costs, and "I call him Pythias."
fore they decide they want him.
what one must do to obtain
"Tom and Franlt are suc!I sweet
Why Walter H, likes to serenade
same •
1fr 1en d s," said Zoe. "They are so nice the married ladies.
9:02 Corbett answ~rs that A, T. 0. to each other that I call them Damon
Why John Shaw married the wo·
is great frat.
and Pythias. One of them is always man he did,
9:15 Flynn slips down to 1\ietho- around. And one always leaves when
What field events a1·e held on the
dlst San.
the other's turn comes. I have seen bleachers from 6:30 to 8:00,
9:16 Moody slips down to Meth- them argue good-naturedly for a half
If the local PI Phi .Is really In
dist San.
hour, one attempting to get the other love? She has boen so good this
9:17 Cooper slips down to Meth- to go on and stay with me."
year--not two-timed any of the camdist San.
The above is the heart of one of pus IJOUllds, or anyone for tllat mat
9:18 Flynn, Moody and Cooper tile greatest stories of friendship ter. Ain't love grand, Dorothy?
What's
in a name? We can't de
reach M. El• • San an d fl n d ever found on the campus. Nothing
.
Burns, Davies, Brice, Granter, else has ever approached it. Seelt- te:Im.~e-but maybe,,well-take our
Creecy, Porter, Johns, Brew-· ing the love of one girl two mer! j fair Romlng Stone -Ia that why
er, Corbett, already there,
two real he-men, intent ' upon th; sh~ hasn't rated half . a dozen dates
9:19 :Head nurse makes sad mis· same purpose and with everv reason this year. And yet she told Winifred
take and tells boys to rustle to dislike on~ another ha;e found Clrile during rush week that Bob Con
trays on into kitchen • and m
. compe tit!.on an a ff ec't·IOn f or enc h leo was broken hearted because she
quit loafing.
other that outwelglls that which each 1gave him the door. Poor Conlee9:19¥., Red-heaqed girl gets g1•eat lias for tM girl.
we exten~ him our sympathy-be
kick out of situation and runs
Campus prophets have predicted cause of hiS close escape,
high temp.
.
much, but the consensus of opinion
9:20 Coronado Club Is deeply im- is that long after Zoe has returned
pressed, and in small way re- to Pittsburg (Kans.) Tom and Frank LIBERTY, EQUAL1TY, AND FRA•
alizes just how ·tar off the will still call one another "Damon
TBRNITIES, A TOAST
charter may rsally be.
and Pythias," the symbol of a love
9:20 to 12:00 Past
of chapter beyond understanding.
:Here's to the Frats and their innocu
spends time in going through
ous rule; ,
list of. men students With the
Themselves a college, and themselve
hope of finding new pledges; TOM POPEJOY '\VI1Jl., RBTURN TO
a school.
and the other part wallts up
cows
and down South First Street
A course for puppets who1n Com·
buying groceries.
Tom Popejoy w111 return to cow·
placence rules;
1Z:01 Coronado Club hopes red- punching immediately upon acquir- A college for snobllngs and a scboo
beaded girl is getting a bet• ing his diploma. The star football
for fools.
ter lunch than It Is, and that player, who says he never missed a
slle will have a pleasant rest- practice In eight years, expects to A toast to females of the species, too,
hour.
leave fOI• Raton a few days· after Who ape the mon as they must a!·
12:01 to 4:00 .Boys prune feathers commencement.
1 .
ways do.
to flit about the flame.
Popejoy made quite a record tor
4:00 to 6:00. Boys flit,
himself, which It is difficult fo1' 111m Oh, pretty kittens of the lady frats;
to stop speaking of, 'When he kicked (Tho most are homely, and tho somo
A movement is being sponsored by the. football in tho Arizona gama
are cats.)
the Sigma Chis' and the Kappas to and the Wind took It through the
raise money for a pensiort to be used
goal posts. Be has been president r pledge all F1•ats with syrtCOllntcd
for tile support of the retiring Stuof Sigma Chi the last year wltleh Is
rum;
dent Body !>resident. It is the duty not generally hold against him.
May G- be with them if Flo loves
of every student of the University to
the Dumb.
subscrllie to tills fund. He who has
broken his body wlth worlt, 'strained
Shortness - large eyes - much
his nerves with wot·ry, and bad ever brushing back of black~ hair-a half
Will' the !:)(lrBOU Who removed tile
foremost the tiapplness of tile two deep voice-musical except when dis- lavendar palftmns from the laundrY
above organizations must not be for· cording-·-wJJd gestures-much mad !tlndly return same. 'I'he pm•tY Ia
gotten, Subscribe anything! Shoe- glbbcrlsh nbout nrt-wlllch neither known, and If Dana Todd doos not
buttons, toothpicks, used cltewfng be nor 'WO understand-J)nlntlngs uu. return them, drastic measures will
gum, em1lty bottlos-anythlng, bitt dar arm-'l'he Goddesses (If the Lib· be tnltcn to rocover them.-Signod,
subscribe!
ortY-Mosely,
Ruth McFadden.

Flappe~s!

The l'eason :Harry :Hoskins does
not give Skinny his Xi P·si pin Is
EDITORIAL STAFF
only beeaus~ she hasn't a leather
Editot•s
skirt.
Robert Fall.
That the Omel;la Rhos are lounl;le. Chas. A. Williamson.
lizards?
Repo••tel'S· and ContribnWl'S
That the Pi K A.'s h11ven't let
Dan Burrows
auyone forget their favors 1
,.
Roma Stone
That Nlla really does· belong in
Barney Burns
Slam?
:Harris Grose
That Zeta Bigma and Y. M. C. A.
Bob Conl!'!e
are
almost the same?
Sally Bowman
That meow! meow! is the PanMarJorie Stearns
:Hellenlc
yell?
•
Franlt Reeves
Of
tile
classical
triangle-Alpha
Helen Paine
Chi, Kappa Sig, and Sigma Chi?
Maude Crosno
Owen Marron
Who sat on the wasl•-bowl and
And many others, names UJlknown. flooded the New DOl'ffi?
Nell Porter, the wickedest woman
. Contributions 'received at all times
west
of the Mississippi, recently held
from etudents 01· faculty not on the
a
rummage
sale of all her clothes,
staff.
those that were old and those that
Changes and additions in staff were not quite so old. Tile sale was
personnel ma:de by show of earnest well patronized by the Chi Omegas.
effort on applicant's part.
The Phi Mus did not come because
Entered In the Postof~ice at Albu- they had bought tllell' dress.
If Bob Conlee were just a little
querque, New Me:!Cico, February 11,
more adept at neclting, the Phi Mus
1914, as second-class matter,
would probably have pledged him
FlUDAY, MAY 15, 1925.
second semester along with • their
other necker. However, he may get
A WORD IN PASSING
a good recommendation from this
chapter if he has tile patience and
Just to say a word or twothe money to travel far enough to
We want to thank the many con- find another school where the Phi
tributors tor tile countless contri- Mus have a chapter.
butions sent ln. It was impossible
Before Jo McManus left home her
to use all of them. In fact, there father .cautioned her to be sure to
was enough material for three pachoose a man who could wear stripes
pers.
becomingly. We aslt you, does she
We llave never edited and put out or does she not heed her father's
a razz issue before. Of the limita- advice?
tions of this edition we ,.are only too
The Alpha Delta Pis have a new
fully aware. We do believe, how- dress pattern. The model for this
ever, that what is printed in this charming little frock was first worn
paper is truly representative of the by 'Nila Wingfield. Now all these
student mind towards the people young girls have hocks alike and
written about. For in practically they present a charming and lovely
every case the Ideas used were con- picture as they all file into their
tributed.
usual front row seats at the Ideal.
It was peculiar how the contribu- Also a clever girl who recently wore
tions ran. Pat and Katherine; Zoe, a dress of this type at a popular forTom, and Frank; Roma; Nila; and bidden place of amusement, will be
one or two others were d upllcated rushed next fall by the A. D. Pis. If
there is one tiling that assures a girl
and reduplicated.
Too, tile limited space does not al- of an Alpha Delta Pi bid it is taste
low a thorough and complete razz- in clothes,
How terrible it must be to be
ing, There are many whose names
should be Included on these pages. forced to go all the way to Siam
The edition should be eight pages in- before one could find someone to
whom one could teach something,
stead of four.
But we hope that it wlll be enjoyed, and that we, the editors, may
be allowed to continue in the pursuit of life, liberty and happiness,
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DAMON & PYTHIAS
N. M. U. STUDENTS

·---

Act I, Scene 1
Southwest corner room, upper
floor, new dorm.
Why the Phi :Mu's stag to the
EX whistle floats through the
Heights?
ether.
. ·why Roma Stone fails to have
K.-Oh! OOoooooooooodates?
•
Scene II
If Sally Bowman will finish ahead
O.n the bridge.
of D. D.?
.
P. "LPI sweetheart!"
Why Dorothy Broolts makes a fool
K. · "What does mama's dreat bid
of herself in men's clothes?
bad mans want?"
How the Chi Omega's picked their
P. "Li'l sweetheart, 'WhY are you
pledges?
mad at your li'l boy? Why don't
If Roy Hickman offered Sally you speak to me?"
Bowman Ills badge?
K. "Honey boy, I'm not mad!
How Dorothy Davis rated Pi Phi? You are!"
Wilen Asbury Devor will find out
P. "No, li'l sweetheart, but you
that she is Razzberry Devor?
hurt me so!"
Why the Kappa Sigs love Willis
Silence.
Morgan so?
Act II, same scene.
Wily Nell Porter is conceited- K. "Honey boy, are you· there?''
with that almost "too long" 1ook?
P. (Sobbingly) "'Yes, li'l sweetThat tile name "Tinsle.y" Is very heart."
appropriate?
K, "Why don't you say some·
Why Helen Lukens drives Walter thing?"
Bowman's car?
P. "I haven't anything to say."
Why his sister doesn't?
K. "You make me tired!!!"
That the Kappa· Slg "Dream Girl"
P. "It's all your fault."
'
has f(lur legs?
K. "Itlsn't!!!"
That Honest Dudley really bongM
P. "It Is!"
a pack of cigarettes?
K. (As footsteps retreat Into
Why Winifred Cr!le rushes Clyde darkness.) "Oh darn!"
Cievelaud?
Act III, Scene (unfortunately doesn't
Why Lillian Patton should be
change, nor the characters, which
proud of a Pi K, A. pin?
is rubbing the unfortunate part In)
Wily Joe KirltpMrick and Reginald
Teh,;phone rings and Miss Russell
Flsller are so fond of flats?
. answersWhy the Nosey Freshman doesn't
Miss R. "Yes, I'll call her·-·--have hi§ adenoids removed?
Katherine!"
Why Pearl Tucker is growing desK
(Glumly) "Hello!'-(pause)
perate?
-"Oh, hello." (Sweetly) "No-well
Helen Andrews has an increasing maybe It isil't. It's all because I love
number of ardent ( ?) admirers? Has you so,-yes-of course 1 do-'l'lrne
she finallY· discovered that she can't for bell, Goodbye, hOney boy, Now
·play the cold and aloof "grande Ma- meet me right after breakfast at the
damll" and .get away with It?
swirnmlng pool." (Slowly and softOur Chi Omegas-G6d bless 'em. lY) "Gooooooooorlnlght, honey boy.''

DO YOU KNOW

I

·

·

NEW MEXICO LOBO

fage Three
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PHI MU? WHERE HAVE WE
HEA~ THE NAME BEFORE?

ALPHA CHI'S
HAVE GOOD YEAR

HELEN STEVENS

ELLEN' SEVERNS

To BOIP.~-a nlgb.tingale.
With Ilia bead bowed, Jimmy
more-a b1•eath.ot spring,
To.some
The Phi .Mu's, and with the menWebb stands before Helen Stevens
'l'o
some
other~-the noon whistle,
and w111 not see the other male moths
tion of that na.me we are reminded
To still mor!'-New Year's lliv.e on
that fluttel' around the flaltle unof that line from Moliere which says
buruecl. Some day Jim Is l;lOing to Main St1·eet,.
something about, "out of my house
read some of Madame Glynn's Jove
before you break my ear-drums.''
lWLDRED DAVIS
stories and then he'll know where
Iau't it tile truth! Let Rom a Stone,
:Helen gets her line of chatter, and
Velma Smith, Lillian Patton, Ruth
'
'
Mildred Davis is f1·om Missouri
Helen will have to read another
McFadden, and Nell :Hess get togethAlpha Chi Omega has just com- book.
and )las never quite completely re.
er and if ~creaming and jabbering
covered. She toolt advlmtage of her
was water these throw-backs would plated one of its n1ost successful
seasons,
according
to
a
statement
native state In the proverbial ex.
BARBER
NEJili
THOMAS
Don't they
be eighteen oceans,
made
by
Siste1·
Strong,
to
the
Grand
pression some time ago and as a I'll•
know that the first req uislte of a
suit Is still holding tile saclr, MilHigh
Nymph
of
the
Fraternity,
wllose
Barber
Knell!
Barber
Knell!
You
lady is a modulated. voice-no, they
THEY ARE ONLY
dred Is the Alpha Chi flapper,
In
What
Cheer,
Ia,
have
fallen
into
the
habits
of
a
office
is
located
dpn't, ,And tile rest of these loud
Som<;
of
the
accomplishments
enumTheda
Bara,
Those
books-those
spe)l.kers are as bad.
OTTO BEBBER
erated are tile business of at least b9oks, wltat could have prevailed upAnd o&n you feature them high·
two chapter meetings of the year was on you-what sll!;:en tongued· boolt
hatting ·the campus-much like a
Otto expects to be tile fat man ln
not lruown by the Pi Kaps; they have agent has Jured you into buying tll;~t
man on high stilts, :He's above suceeeded admirably well in creat- set of "Fascinating Womanhood'' a circus .some. day, He would !~ave
everybody-but they're all g1vmg
ing the first country club Oil the with wl1ich to Jure into your clutches more chance If he applied for a cage,
him the ho1·se laugh for being vacampus; they stal'ted tile trel< to the best of our American youth and Otto treats all the fraternities well
cant. But we forgot tJiat they have Bernalillo, when Pledge Harbison manhood? Shame upon you-to so so that he will have lots and Jots of
a
broken down Ford truck-the driv- craved diamonds more than pearls: take advantage of our boys, A1·a friends, He thinlrs that Kappa Slg
"'1 18 W. Central
er of which thlnlts a custom built and 11ave more prospects for the new you not Circe enough, tlmt you must Is the Lord's method of mal,ing a
is junk by the way she heaps coal on fashion than any other organization. yet Jearn tile lnfQ.mous mvthods of school out of the 'Varsity, H it is
it to mal<e it turn the corners. And
the ordained manuel' to collegefy, a
The Alpha Chis did not enter the Cleopatra?
it will be a wreck if the other one
.bunch
of farmers, it is well. otto
doesn't quit banging on .the sides, beauty contest, which is readily untakes
exercise every morning by
Ll~ON A BEYLE
you know-·-Dorothy Broolls. All of derstood, nor do they hold so many
milking a cow. :He likes potatoes
which proves the old idea that a fire offices, which is also understood,
It is well that the Uuiverslty has With a lot of gravy-If there are
cracker Is a noise and nothing else. Zoe is rapidly replacing the :Head
In its milterialistlc midst a true enough JlOtatoes.
Nymph
of
tile
chapter,
and
as
a
reThe Phi Mu cracker, They are, and
sult not many Pi Kaps are aslred to daughter of aestheticism in Leona
need one,
AL IWOL
Beyle. Leona goes through the glum
the next· Alpha Chi party.
of t!1e campus, tile smudge and
The individual members have the
Albert Kool shows why a man
earthy surroundings of the Univerreputation
of
falling
in
love,
and
havshou-ld
be more careful about falling
)llSS 0\VEN OBJECTS
sity with her head in the clouds. She
Ing once fallen, they stay fall~n.
in
Jove,
Both In regard to the obeffervesces upon those to whom she
Thus proving, by some examples of
ject
and
to
tqe depth fallen.
Miss Kathe1•ine Owen stated .today,
must elevate ller head to see, and
affection, that Jove is not only blind,
through ller press agent-an unnectreads uv.on those whom she may see
but dumb, yea, most dumb.
ICIDGRENIW
essary person, it would seem-that
by Jooki~g In the llorizontal plane.
·Dedicated to
she does not want this issue of the
Leona Is going to see tile WOI'ld beA couple of years ago Grenlto was
Lobo to say anything about her, as
down,
accord. for she settles
induced
to enter the University of
Ing to her own statements. Leqna,
ller aversion to razzing of any kind,
New
Mexico
and he bas been happy
the world is all around you-take
OJ'&l or written, conc.erning ller OI'
ever
since.
A
mainstay on the tootyour head from your self-created
anyone else, amounts to a hated fear.
ball
team-staying
mainly on the
clouds and see the world, and bear
SJ1e adds, "I never say anything
bench-he
has
never
complained,
but
the people laughing at you.
about anyone. Why should anyone
given his best to tile team at all
say anything about me?"
times, He hurls tile discus extrell1e'WINIFRED CRIIJE
For this reason this edition is miJy well, but Is short on tiie bull,
For Gifts That Last
nus a story about Miss Owen.
strength being hlp main attributeWe hear threatened rumors of i. e. strength of one ldnd or another.
LARGEST STOCK IN THE
suicide
among certain members of He refused the captaincy of the footSOUTHWEST
.
the Alpha Chi's ove~ Winifred Crlle. ball team for next year, also several
A poor old broken down
Winifred bas the tdea that she is ofte1·s from Chicago, Princeton, Arl·
truck-a girl on tile side going thru
3lirnuh •iui'llin C!tn.
over-popular and how she got this zona and Montezuma,
Ju)r dally dozen-much to the amuseDIAMOND MERCHANTS
Idea is more than we can r!gul'e Un·
ment of the on-Jool<ers·-ill fitting
314 West Central
less
it was from Clyde Cleveland.
men's clothes-conceit-loud
1\IONROE MciCINLEY
Well, Wbllfred, don't you !mow that
,
What we say it is, it is
-Dorothy Broolts.
Clyde makes all the girls feel tile
Monroe McKinley bas cropped out
same wuy-you should know Cl~de Illte a dandelion after a little rain
by this time. Better take some lud- 1and more sunshine, The Alpha Dalt
When I am dead, and in my grave
ding and stay with the more sincere pin was no more than off when Mac
No more dining hall I'll crave
But on my tombstone I want wrote ' Mr. Tom Popejoy went over to the man,
became the most attempting-to-be
collegiate boy in school. Wilh careTen thousand beans went down my Ar1nory one school night last win·
With the 25 Yeat Point
tar. Bunn Clayton was there with
RUTH BURSIDI
less abandon ile donned knlclrer,s,
throat.
For Graduation Presents
1\Iiss
(if we mention her
Which only proves that a fly should .
name we'll be ldll~d instantly.)-As
There are a few things that Ruth not drln!t hard elder. For no man
the picture above shows, Tom twirl- Bursum worries about, Carl Magee with legs lllte 1\Iac's can wear knicked, and whirled, cut figure eights, being a fine example of one, the at· ers. You don't see Woody wearing
I•' OR
·and acted foolish generaJiy. When he titude of the I{appa's toward her them, do you?
400 W. Central
finally got home and the Mrs. ask- another, and dates still a third. But
ed him where he had been he said who has ever ltnown Ruth to worry
Phone 25
CLYDE McCULLOUGH
that he'd been skating with a lot of about the way she comes into the
Clyde McCullough has had a hard
:High School boys. The next night, dining hall one minute before clos- year, For nine months he has been
Decorations Our Specialty
--+
Mr. and Mrs. were at tile. Heights. ing time, and the way she turns up
trying to get his pin out and can't.
'Vhile walking around they bumped her nose at anything and everything.
Everywhere he gets the gate, except
into Bunn Clyaton and the 1\Iiss
when he went with a girl in her
- - - . The Miss
said, "Oh,
thirties. (Clyde escaped.) Helen
The Franciscan Phone 820
Tom, didn't we l!ave the cutest time
Andrews told somebody to tell Clyde
Professor Luklten announces tha,t
last night? When are we going
that slle kinda' craved Sigma Chi
Frances
Long has consented to be a pins, but as Clyde isn't comlnl;l back
skating again?" Now you, dear read·
er, just try and find out what Tom's little Indian maid in Hla watha. This next year, he wants to be fair by
wife said to l1im, and who the person comes as a great relief as tbe suc- the girl. Mac is going to Chicago
cess of the tragic operetta Is now aswas that sent in the riot call.
after graduation and will return on
sured. Miss Long's part will conthe next train, for out~ide of Albusist in anltllng t!Irongh the "Dance
Cor. Second and Central
querque and a visit to Rio Puerco
Phone 283
I{APPA SlG RELAY TEAl\[ BALI{S of the ·wooden :Horse"-(fortunate- one summer Clyde has never been
Phone 197
Sunshine Bldg.
ly, woodcn)-opposlte Francis Xavout of Mountainair-which is what
~·--~----~------~------~+ 1Sheaffer and Parker Pena
The Kappa Slg Relay team made a Ier Ebner, who taltes the part of it is, and that's all.
and Pencils
challenge to the world, it was ac- "Fa!len Lily," This reminds one of
cepted, and being accepted the Kappa the ancient adage that the most
Lubin and Amaryllis
Slgs went back to playing marbles, beautiful notes of a flute are picked
Perfumes
by the dirtiest hands.
and rolling hoops,
None But Expert
Hair Cutters Employed
AN ANNOUNCE)mNT
The old Alpha Dolts finally won
108 s. Second Street
something in the intra-mural sports.
It went to their heads,
boys
If the editors live to see the sun
G<'t your
way tn
CO. wrote. home about it, andTilebought
continue to rise o'er the blue Sanschool. Ri<le the street cars.
113 w. O.ld A.vt>.
PhoiU! 'fllll more pladge pins,
1
dlas, they will entertain every
Albuquerque Electl'ic Railway
PDONOGRAPB!il AND RECOnDs
snappy comeback in UN MOMEN·
The Y relay race came off. The
OFFICii! AND FILING Jll(lu-JI'~IENT
In tile next issue of the Lobo.
TO
ORAL
HARRISON
Kappa Slgs were invited to compete.
SECTIONAL DOOli:OASElS
You
have a· week to think of a
But unfortunately Jones contracted
a hard chlll; Miser had a heavy date;
Oral :Hardson can have more girls bright answer. Send it in to Box
Brown had misplaced his gym trunkS· In one semester than any other Sig· 41.
I
aild couldn't run in his underweat·: rna Chi, and that is saying something.
And, we wish to announce, our
Boots, Shoes and
and Moore had to go to Gallup to get Tills year he has golle with twelve
Shoe Repairing ·
a date for July fourt.h.
at least, and ten times bas the ol' lives a1•e In the hands of Fate and
VARSITY SHOP, Agent
Otherwise they would have enter· pin been out, Oral has a line that the Pihkerton Detective Agency,
Any vlolence'will not be tolerated.
sow-belly
have.
Attd as
or and
exonly a boycan
raised
on, corn
breafd
perience-that boy sllould edit "True So help us ~--

YALE DOY.S

'THE. LATEST IN
NECKWEAR
You Should
Have One'

.

$1.00

EUBANK'S

Zeta Bigma
U Need Mindlin's

I

Parker Duofolds

I

I

THE BRIGGS
PHARMACY

CORSAGES

GRADUATION
$2.50 up

Buy Your
Dry Gooas and
Ready-to Wear
at the Growing Store

LYNGAR'S
Flower Shop

~~

WANSER DRUG
COMPANY

SUNSHINE
BARBER SHOP

ST~_.-n&!,!g.

SuPPLIES

RAABE &
MAUGER
HARDWARE CO.
Firat and Copper
Phone 305

Allen' Shoe Shop

;~RO~IJ~W~,~C~e~n~tr~a~~~~~P~l~lo;n~e~~;s~'f~~e;d;·~~~~~~~~~~§~;;;;~
PARAMOUNT 'S FAMO.US FORTY
NOW SHOWING REGULARLY

. SUNSHINE THEATRE

Stories," :His present girl bas departed, but it was once rumored by
some Kappa that the only reason he
THE '1\IEASUR:El. OF A ~IAN
went with her was because she stayNot
":How did be die?" but "How
ed in an expensive hotel and it look·
did he live?"
0d lt!nda' hot for Oral.

..

,,

,,..,,,

'·

~-
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Bebber

'To rthe KAPPA SIG Convention.
Bringing 'Vp CJ'he Rear.·
\ Cigars
Cigarettes
Candies
Magazines

THE HOME OF

GOOD EATS
We Cater to
Univer$ity Students

SMITH'S

RIGHT PRICES
105 W. Central
Phone 358

You're right, it's Sammy.
Do you know how he got the name,

Phone 298

,--

''Lovin' Sam?''

'

Ballard says it's because Sammy's
head has handles lllte a loving cup.

See

Fogg the Jeweler
'

SIGS GET THE BiilD

for

Graduation Gifts
Tom Mix

WATERMAN & CONKLIN
FOUNTAIN PENS
LEGGETT'S AND
MAR',rHA WASHINGTON
OANDIDS
Try Ow
Chicken Salad Sandwiches
at Fout•th and Central
Store No. 1 at First and Central

"The RIDERS of the
PURPLE S,AGE"

~~~~=~=~======~ l the

•-•-u--n-•-••-••-•-•-••-•

GRADUATION
GIFTS

NEW MEXICO CIGAR CO.

Hanna & Hanna

AGENCY FOB
WHITMAN'S CANDIEs
Phone 788
113 W. Central

114 W. Central

Prescriptions

IVES
GREENHOUSES

Penslar Remedies, Garden
Court Toilet Preparations
Instant Delivery Service
Try Our Soda Fountain

CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS

WEITGENANT 'S
DRUG STORE

Greenhouaes Dilplay
Uptown:
Phone 732

leading jewelry company of the
country, the President was informed
that the Beta Zi Chapter had ordered more pins than any other chapter in the United States.
'
The President goes on to say that
the salesman told him that Sig pins
were being given as prizes, and even
as favm·s at the Kappa teas, and In
reckless moments, distributed among
the feminine members of the school
In general. The President wishes to
Inform Brother Popejoy that at the
next meeting of the Chapter he shall
announce to the new men, and also
the old men, that the first squaw a
Sig sees after acquiring his pin is
not, and never will be, the original
"Sweetheart of Sigma Chi," and that
'the pin was made to be detached in
order that the wearer might change
shirts, and still wear his pin, not to
enable him to have contests with his
brothers as to who can tag the most.

"Prescription Specialists"
1424 E. Central Ayenue

Flower Shoppe
216 W. Central

Mr. Tom Popejoy, President of the
1ocal chapter of Sigma Chi, is in re1
' ceipt of a letter from the National
President, in which this bird wishes
. to l(now if rumors about the local
1chapter which he has gleaned from
jewelry salesmen, are correct. The
letter states that in a conversation
with one of the representatives of

I

in

~~~~~P~h~o~n~e~l~6~91~-~W~~~~~

~

HIGHEST QUAUTY OF
LAUNDRY WORK

Men's Suits Cleaned
and Pressed
One Dolla-.
THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
Phones 147 and 148

1HOMECOMING I

A TOAST TO THE
OMEGA RHO'S

WHO IS n•?

LIBERTY CAFE

We toast the oldest Ol'ganization
an the hill-if you don't believe it
Ioolt •em t>ver-and if you will have
it so, we scorch them, if such a thing
be possible after they have been
scdttching matches on their n~clts
tor so long. Here's to th\l Omega
Rhos and their alley. smoltel·s, which
is the only social event !mown, or
open to them. They may be inteJ.'rupted every now and then by the
city sanitary commission Ol' the fire
department, but on the whole they
have a good 1ime.
••
They are a worthy bunch of lads,
these Kiote Club men, fit escorts tor
the Chi Omegas who don't !mow any
better, being dumb from birth. We
wonder how they pledged Walter and
L011is Hern!ldldez, bee a use it is told
as true "that their method of pledging
is somewhat rough. Briefly, they
knock a man on the head, and while
he is st!ll unconscious they brad their
pin on him.
They do have a membe1· President
of the Student Body, but since our
own Dnnlterly-Bowman
Hickman
held that office we don't consider
the honor (?) one to put in their
petition to the National Convention
of Sigma Phi Epsilon, which national
we hope won't blow up like the Kappa Sig national. The bum's rush,
that's far the best for our club of reversions.
And they do have such hard lucl'
keeping their men in school, despite
the fact that the school keeps about
half of them-per dining hall, etc.
Anyway they can have all the numbers they want, because all the men
that are left in the Boys' Dorm and
have still survived tho rush can go
over to the Omega Rho Housethat Is, if the Coronado Club hasn't
got them. Our He 1\Ien-we give
you the great open spaces-you need
them.

Ij

EXCELSIOR

'

SQF'J;', W ~TER

'¥

"'

4

··-·+

A. B. Milner Miss A. P, Mih1er

MILNER STUDIO

+•-••-••-••-••-••....:..u-••-•-••

----·+

!'EVERITT'S INC.
Dj~~~~~~le
Established 1883

WEITGENANT'S
DRUG STORE
1424 E. Central
Phone 1691-W

'
Drugs Cigars
Candies
1 Hot and Cold Drinks
I
I
Lunch

NEW ARRIVALS OP

College Boys'
Oxfords

jn All Shad081 Ooinjng fn DaUr
ALSO A COMPLETE
LINE OF HOSIERY
Ne\V 1.\le:rlco's
Leading Shoe Store

, Opp. Y. M. 0. A.

Phone 2P..T

l~-~-

+--"--..---"---·
The Bee Barber Shop
lOS S. Second Street
Workmanship the Best
'Vl\f, 111. TWIGGS, Prop,

----------·--·+
·-·-·

SANITARY
BARBERS

RENT A CAR
All 1924 Models
Curs Delivered

B. and M. Driverless Gar Go.

•

W. E. MITCHELL
Proprietor

115 N. Third

Phone 300 ,

•--

305 W. Central

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.

Roy Hickman has risen to great
heights while in the U. Pledged be- '
AUTOMOBILE AND
cause some P. Kap happened to know
FLIVVER SUPPLIES
the family, he lias 1·isen to the !Jpad
of the local chapter ancl lead it thru
&
to a successful y·ear. He was presi- 1
dent of the student body, manager'~~:::·:·-=-===::::::::::::~
of several teams-and other frater· .:.
nitles-and did Ills work so well that
he received a gold football and made
everyone believe that he deserved it.
Roy expects to be a ward politician,
he said.

Alice Wilkerson's Idea of What
Every 1\lan Should Be

Co.

ALL, KINDS OF

OHl 01\IEGA'S

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN
New Mexico's largest department store, we invite
ASUniversity
men and women to use freely the many
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
economical shopping.

'
•

'·

~

ROSENWALD'S

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·
Cerrillos H~d and
Soft Coal
·

• Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

HAHN COAL COMPANY

'MiJ'l

Wood

PHONE 9 1
Kindling

Stove Wood

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
El~ctrical Supplies
RADIO RECEIVlNG SETS-FEDERAL AND

R. C. A.

1

1

Opposite First Nat') Ban~-

never the Sigs, however, he continues, it would seem that to the Beta
1 Zi Chapter every day is tag day.

"At YolD' Service''

.

PARIS
SHOE STORE

In c~nclusion the letter states that
some m·ganizations have incorporat~d
tag days into their activities, but

I

.

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Fl'iendshlp's Perfect Gift
YOUR l'hotograph '·
Phone 1123 313 ~ii W, Central

ROY HICJC\lAN

'T•he University of New Mexico is
honored by having· one of the most
cosmopolitan organizations in existence on its canlpus. Organized from
a sewing circle the Chj Onlega's are
the source of much wonder. We believed ourselves immune to shock
after surviving the granting of a
charter to the Alpha Delta's, but we
were completely :floored when hear-

OWEN 1\lARIWN

owen :Marron ·has wo,n the distinction of being tho most conceited ass
on the campus, with the added honor
of possessing- less to be conceited
over than Ebner or t11e Nosey Fresh·
nlnn. He wears· knlclters-denotlng
his fraternJty-!..tries to imitate John
Shaw, and knows quite a bit more
than any faculty member. Otherout that
to these
girls. had
Webeen
oftenpassed
stop Wise, he is o, k,
iug
a charter
and wonder if ali the National Conventlons are safe anymore.
One thing about this bunch, hOwPaul Flckinger was thrust into the
ever, they never pledge anyon·e in
vain, for truly they have a rare Student Body l'resldent's chair bll·
bunch of women. Look at one of cause it was his turn, He is a fit·
this year's pledges. With the capture tlng successor to Roy Hickman, and
of her they obtnincd a semi-house, ()!ltslde of .height there is llttle uif·
If one may call Rose Cottage such. fcronce between the two men. · A
And they embrace all phases ot llfe, fund was started after the instnllathe biology laboratory, the chemistry tion neremonles to buy l'aul a collar
labora.tory, anesthetic dallclng, cu- that was not rubber, and not quito
pids, Sara Raynolds Hall, the !tappa so big as to hide his ears. ll'ick·
Slgs (when posslblo), a!l(li the society Inger edited the Mh•age ancl bought
column (when possible).
a new Mr.

SPORTING
GOODS
.... __
._

U.N. M.
PENNANTS
..._.._....
U.N. M.
PILLOW
TOPS
,_.._.

__

EVERS HARP
PENCILS
...,,

___

FOUNTAIN
_......__ __
PENS
SWEATERS
..................

·-

MATSON'S.
206 W,
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LOBOSMEET
ARIZONA
ON
NOVEMBER7
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NUMBER THIRTY-THREE

¥

Sell

j

I.

tju-•~-~~-~~-~w-~•-••-~'+

¥

Varsity Shop, Agent
·
Phone 177

1

ON

WILDCATDAY

Satisfaction
¥

;
WILL BE,,.

II

LAUNDRY

Roland Sauer

r'

'

,,__ .

Central
Phone 19

ENGINEERS OF JUNIOR AND
SENIOR ClASSES MAKE TRIP
TO ·Oil FIELDS OF ARTESIA
'l'hirteen Upperclassmen and Two Faculty Members Spend Several
Days in Visiting Artesia.. Carlsbad Cave Interests Students.
·
See Hydro-Electric Power Plant at Roswell •.

PROG'itA!U

LOBOS MAKE BEST RECORD
IN YEARS IN ATHLETICS.
OUTLOOK VERY PROMISING

Sunday, !\lay 24!\lay 25-Student Council :Meeting, 4 P.M.
General Faculty Meeting.
Tuesday, 1\Iay 26Meeting of Committee on Curriculum.
Southwest Champions in Football and Basketball with Only One Loss
'Vednesday, 1\Iay 27in Each Sport. Tmck Season Places Lobos on Basis Equal
Atllletic Council Meeting.
to That of Other Colleges of Southwest. Next
Thmsday, May 28Year Holds Bright Prospects.
Meeting of Aldho Club.
E't•iday, May 29With the passing of the present year, New Mexico has seen
Final Examinations.
its
best
year in athletics up to the present. While the 'Varsity
Saturday, 1\Iay 30has
always
been a worthy opponent for the larger schools it plays
uHiawatha." pageant.
it
has
never
gone thru as successful a season as the one just passed
No classes.
Schools the size of New Mexico have been defeated with a monot
Sunday, May 31onous regularity during past years. This year the records made in
Baccalaureate Set•vices, Rodey
competition show the 'Varsity to be the strongest all-around school
Hall, 4 P. IIi.
in athletics in the Southwest, and ranks it with the leaders in the
Monday, June 1 Rocky Mountain district. Considering the fact that the enrollment
Final Examinations,
has not yet reached the four hundred mark, this fact is astonishing.
Tuesday, .Jmte 2-Coach Johnson's Lobos went thru the entire football. season
Final Examinations.
with one-sided games to their credit until the misfortune of a
'Vednesday, June 11blocked kick in the Aggie game lost them the encounter 6-0,
Kiwanis Luncheon for Seniors. Arizona had been met just four days fact, added to the other disadvantprevious to that. disastrous en- ages, put the Lobos under a big dis•
Thm•sday, June 4 counter, and the squad had travelled advantage. Viewed from every standReception.
better than twelve lumdred miles in
Ft•idal'J June 5-the meantime. :More bruises were point, though, the season was highly
Honor> Day Exercises.
suffered in t11e Arizona game than in successful.
Commencement.
all of the season put together, which
The basket ba1! tossers had the

1\londa~·,

A party of fifteen junior and s e n i o r • + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - engineers arrived home h> the wee
small hours Thursday morning to report a highly successful trip to the
oil fields of the Artesia country and
to the other attractions of the south·
eastern portion of the state. The men Praises Co-operation and Organ·
left the UniveJ•sity last Friday and
ized Action of Associated Stu·
made the trip by auto.
dents. Athletics Reviewed.
Those who composed the pa1·ty are
Dean Eyre, Professor Donne!, Walter
President Hill summed up· the
Dolde, Harry Wells, Monroe McKin- accomplishments of t11e college year
ley, Menefee Long, Lloyd Chant, Ray and congratulated the Associated
Blessum, Lawrence Lovitt, Franlt Students on their administration at
Stortz, Bert Newcomer, Wendell the last general assembly of the year
Doty, Lester Brown, Wiley Price, and held in Rodey Hall on May 16. He
mentioned particularly the establishArthur Brown.
T·he' party arrive<l at Roswell on ment of the Letter Club, the InterSaturday morning whe1·e the day was Fraternity Council, and the new Sospent. At noon the pa1·ty met Presi- ciety of Engineers and the operation
dent Hill with whom they dined. On of the Dramatic Club.
The co-operation of the students
Sunday moming the party visited tile
best team In the annals of the game
oil refinery at Rosewll, an(\ here and the Faculty through the Comat this institution. In fact, the team
mixe(] a little pleasure with business mittee on Student Affairs was praised.
captained by Abe Stowell (who, inwhen some of the engineers slipped by the President. Dr. Hill advised
cidentally has been 'Varsity captain
away and went swimming-not in the
the students to continue the support
oil, but in a swimming pool.
of their officers, of the Student Counfont· years, which is a recotd tor this
I
On Sunday afternoon the trip to cil, in all laudable efforts to enforce
school and one which will probably
Artesi!l- was made. The roads are in
an
orderly
procedure
in
the
conduct
neV<\r be duplicated) was never seria poor condition between these points of student affairs, under the lawfully
ously pushed during the season until
according to the men. Arriving in constituted authorities of the UniverIt met Arizona, when It had 'to play
Artesia, the J)arty found Dr. Russell, sity.
The excellent health of the student Rev. William A. Pusey, President American Medical Association, by llial·quls of Queensbery rules. New
father of Chester Russell, and pitchWill Deliver Address; Baccalaureate to Be
body was mentioned as a matter of
ed their camp in his bacl' yard.
Mexico split with A1·lzona on the
by Rev. W. A. Guy.
Monday morning saw the engi- congratulation. The success In clean
series. The season's record cloaed
neers in the Artesia oil fields. The athletics, particularly in view of the
wltli
twelve out of thirteen games
The thirty-thfrd Annual Commencement of the University will
niPt;> t"rmin'll nJ the milroad w~.~ chprcsdng crltlci•mu <i£ a )ear or·
inspected and explained to the men. two ago, when the same voUcles start Sunday, May 3 I, when the Baccalaurate Services will be held won, which record eclipsed all of
Almost the en tire field was covered, which are now in vogue, failed to in Rodey Hall. Thirty-five candidates will receive the degree of the other Southwestern colleges.
the depth of the wells and the num- satisfy a certain type of clamorous Bachelor of Arts, and four the degree of Bachelor of Science in
New Mexico won the twc minor
ber of new holes being carefully "fan"-out to win at any cost-was Electrical Engineering.
noted by the J)arty, This 11art of the r!lviewed by President Hill. The InThe Class of '2 5 is the largest in the history of the University. meets of the track season han,ds
trip was most carefully noted, as the tram ural Athletics, he said, were also A list of the candidates is printed elsewhere in this issue.
down, but fell vlctinl of Nebraska
men visited the fields for the pur- a splendid success under Director
On Tuesday evening at the Alvarado the seniors will hold a University and Arizona University in
pose of studying the wells and meth- Johnson.
dinner. Graduates of the University will also will be present.
duel meets. Nebraska's team defeatods,
Briefly he summed up the facts. of
The new Library Building will be the scene. of a reception
The next stop was at Lalte Mc- growth of the University. The largest on Thursday evening at eight-thirty. This reception will be given ed the 'Varsity 80 1-3 to 36 2-3, a
Millan which is an irrigation project. enrollment now of bona fide college in honor of Dr. William A. Pus'ey, President of the American comparatively good score when It
wilt be remembered that they afterA plaster mill was visited and the students in the State, the Faculty Medical Association for 1924-25.
Commencement exercises will be held in Rodey Hall at ten wards defeated Colorado University
process of manufactm•e thoroughly with graduate degrees and training,
~XJllained.
Cal"lsbad was reached on tile sucessrul building program, the o'clock Friday morning, June 5. The address will be given by 105 to 21. Tile big meet of the
year for Johnson's J)l'oteges was lost
sound finances-and success against Dr. Pusey.
Monday evening.
when Arizona won from them 63 1-3
malicious
enemies
of
the
University
At
one
o'clock
the
Medical
Society
of
Bernalillo
County
will
Early Monday morning the diffito 53 2-3. •rracl' has never been
cult trip to t11e Carlsbad Cave was were a source of happiness, said hold a luncheon in honor of Dr. Pusey.
HONOR EXERCISES
I not only seniors, but students from very populnr, or very strong for
made. The cave is about thirty miles President Hill,
that reason until this year, but with
On Friday morning the annual t11e other classes.
He exhorted the students to loyfrom the city and is reached over a
an
Influx of good material the atmost trying road ove1' roclts and up alty, and to efforts to secure the at- Honor Day exercises will be held.
titude
was changed.
(Continued on P::~e 4.)
hills. The cave was reached at nine tendance of worthy, strong young The honors bestowed by the Faculty
thirty in the morning, the p:uty Ieav- men and women. He adVised the will be awarded by President Hill;
While a few good men "rill be
graduates to follow definite choices those from the student body by
lost tllru graduation this year, there
Paul Fickinger, president of the Asof voc~:ttion.
will be a comparatively small num(Continued on page 4.)
sociated Students. 'T·his occasion will
ber lost, and few or the outstanding
• tile most interesting of
be one of
sta1·s will be graduated, although
the closing exercises, and will involve
some of the good old steaders will
Annual Excels in Every Depart· be in the number leaving. Both the
ment and Is Fitting Summary Hernandez boys, Greuter, Popejoy,
of Most Successful Year in His- and Phillips will be lost to the football squad, Stowell will be absent
tory of U. N. M.
from the basket ball team, and Louis
Commencement Feature Promises to Be Great Event. Many Stu·
The best :Mirage which has yet Hernandez, Philips and Elder Will be
New Stude n t Administration1 been turned out by the students of absent when the roll call goes out
dents Will Take Part in Exercises. Well Chosen
.
Cast Is Fitted to Parts.
Swom in by Old President. the 1!niverslty has just made its ap- for track next season. However, a
Gold Basketballs Are Awarded pearance on the campus. It stands goodly number of first subs will be
to Basketball Men and to as a credit to the University and to available for vacated places, to say
The "Hiawatha Pageant" Whicll is monials" with telling eftect. :Mr.
Coach Johnson.
the staff which assembled and edited nothing of the host of high school
to be presented b:Y the combined for- Bebber's powerful baritone voice fits
the annual.
graduates who have enviable records,
ces of the Music Department and the the part exceedingly well.
The Assembly held Friday; May 8
The book is dedicated to Coaeh and Who have signified their intenDramatic Club of the University, is
was given over to the Installation Johnson whose name deserves to go tiona of coming to the 'Varsit.y next
(Continued on page 3.)
now being rounded into final form
of officers of tbe student body,
down in the annals of the Univer- year. It is always a gamble on what
by I'l'OfeSSOl' LukJ,en and Dr. HubMr.
Roy
Hickman,
president
of
sity
In a prominent place. First a high school star Will do when he
bell. Heretofore tho "Hiawatha" re- MUSICAL TALENT IS
the
student
body
for
the
year
1924In
the
book, following the Adminis- gets into the big shoW. Some go much
hearsals for solo, actors, costuming,
SHOWN BY STUDENTS
25
gave
a
brief
resume
of
the
work
tration,
is a review of athletics, re- better, and so are able to make the
orchestra, and canlp chm•us have been
done
during
this
period.
He
then
plete
with
pictures and with the very teams the first year, while others
!lone inside and during separate reOn Frido.y evening, 1\iay 15, the
b!lslcet-balls
to
letter
best
of
accounts
of the various games. either stay about the same or go
presented
gold
hearsals. Tho final combined re· Department of Music rendered a most
men
of
the
southwestern
championThe
classes,
organizations,
publica- down hill, which in either case elimhearsals In the out-door pine grove, pleasing recital which drew mnch
ship
basltet-ball
team.
The
men
who
tions,
and
the
fraternity
Razz
section inates them fronl university teams.
Indian vll!age setting ·are bringing attention from the music lovers of
these
basket-balls
were:
are
particularly
good
and
the
large But the present outlook for a bigger
received
out the I'e:ll story atid <lramatic ef- tlle city. Tbe local p1•ess commented
Captain
Stowell,
Benjamin
Sacl,s,
number
of
ads
speaks
well
for
the and still better )lear at New :Mexico
feet~ of this wonderful worlc, which 011 the program, giving the, Varsity
Ignacus
Mulchay,
Frank
Stortz,
business
staff.
is extremely optimistic. Both the
was written by Longfellow and Colel'- m\ISicians muclt praise.
Charl~a
Renfro,
Malcolm
Long,
Pictures
are
clear
and
artistically
Coach and the student body are exidgo-Taylor,
The recital was under the direction
Coach Roy Johnson.
arranged. Drmvlngs are clever and pecting the year 1025-'26 to bring
Coach R. w. Johnson, who enjoys of Prclfessor r.. ultlmn, :Mrs. 1.. B.
The basket-balls which were given are the work of members of the staff. forth great things .
singing nbout as much as he does Thompson, and Miss Louise Nichols.
to the Jetter men were donated by The book is in dar!' brown. It conCerta.luly, New :Mexico has one of
football, will tttlte a singing part In- J!lvory number was well applanded
the student body. The basket-ball tal!IB three hundred pages.
the most able coaches in the countt·y,
stcn<l of the pantomime J•oll which by the audience.
Paul Ficltinger Is managing edi- aud, given the material, he will bring
given to Coach Johnson was a apewaa orlg!tmlly !'choarsod by him.
Miss Ellen Severns, coloratura sotor, Wile)! Price is business manager,
chanlplonships to her teams.
Mt•, llebbcr is <lolng the lntroduc·
and Sally Bowman is editor,
(Continued
on
page
4.)
(Continued on page 3,)
tot'!' parts in the "Master of Cere-

PRESIDENT HILL
GIVES SUMMARY
OF YEAR'S WORK

THIRTY-THIRD CO MMENCEMENT
WILL STA RT ON NEXT SUNDAY
HONOR DAY WILL BE JUNE 5

Hiawatha Pageant Will Be Presented May 31 . . Combined OFFICERS TAKE
OATH OF OFFICE
Rehearsal Is Big Success

..

MIRAGE IS BEST
BOOK EVER YET
EDITED AT N. M.

FOR NEXT TERM
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